
MASS SCHEDULE 

WEEKEND MASSES 

ONLINE    

Saturday | 4:00 pm 

Sunday | 9:00 am 

Tuesday & Thursday | 9:00 am 

COMMUNION SERVICES 

Wednesday & Friday | 9:00 am 

HOLY DAYS OF 

OBLIGATION 

7 pm Vigil Mass or 9 am Mass 

RECONCILIATION 

Saturday | 4:45 pm - 5:15 pm 

 

 

MAY 17, 2020 

MASS INTENTIONS 

(NO MASS AT CHURCH)  

 *Saturday, May 16, 4 pm�

Mae Knoll (RIP) by Eugene C. Ney�

�

*Sunday, May 17, 9 am�

Fr. Bill Hritsko  (Birthday) by Hobbs Family  �

Deacon Larry 17th Diaconate  Anniversary   �

     �

Tuesday,  May 19, 9 am�

Eugene and  Diane Ney (RIP)  by Eugene C. Ney�

�

Thursday, May 21, 9 am�

Doug Winbigler Family by Fr. Bill Hritsko�

�

Saturday, May 23, 4 pm�

Deceased Members of Schell Family�

by Schell Family�

�

*Sunday, May 24, 9 am�

Forrest Garey (RIP) NC Class 1960�

�

57 Dorsey Mill Rd. Heath, OH 43056  |  (740) 522-5270  |  parish@stleonardheath.com 

www.stleonard-heath.com 

   *Live Stream Mass at  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz8KevZtzJ7Wt3PyekNNQ0Q 
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Weekend Mass Times: Saturday at 4 pm & Sunday at 9 am �

  Weekend  MASSES ARE ON YOUTUBE AT THIS LINK:�

     https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz8KevZtzJ7Wt3PyekNNQ0Q 

�

Dear Fellow Parishioners,   �

Things are in the works for the return of public Masses to be celebrated beginning 

the weekend of Pentecost � May 30�31, 2020!� WOOHOO!!!!� ALLELUIA!!!!� �

NOTE: The obligation to attend Mass in person is dispensed until September 13.� With that being said � it will 

not yet be a “y’all come” situation.� In this bulletin is a message from Bishop Brennan regarding this.� I am 

working still on “specifics” for each of our sister parishes. �

So far, what I have is:�

�

��  Social distancing set in the churches and “no seating” areas will be clearly marked�

��  A “lottery system” (explanation below) for attending Masses until social distancing is lifted�

��  Only one entrance into each church to keep track of those coming in and doors will be left open�

��  Pews and “often touched” items will be disinfected after each Mass�

��  Hand sanitizer will be available at entrances�

�� Masks will be obligatory for attendees and for Eucharistic Ministers when distributing Holy   

Communion�

��  Holy Communion (Body only � in the hand) will be distributed out to the congregation rather than coming 

forward in procession�

�� There will be no procession of gifts at Offertory � masked/gloved ushers will collect, but the baskets will 

not be passed around�

�� Hymnals will be removed and either antiphonal (refrain based) songs will be used or worship aids will be 

made available � to be taken home or removed from the pews�

�� Live�streaming will continue from OLMC � so you can still tune in�

�

More information will be coming here and through emails and the mail � keep watching for updates.� We will 

need ministers for the Masses; please contact the coordinator at each parish if you wish to participate in 

liturgical ministry.�

�

How the lottery will work if you wish to return to live participation at Mass:�

�

�� Choose one Mass time and stay “dedicated” to it�

�� Contact the parish office with your name, Mass time and number in your party�

�� When we have the information, we will pull names, and keep track of numbers, until we hit the number 

allowed�

�� You will be notified to the Mass dates if you have been “selected”�

�

I know this sounds “mean” and/or controlling, but it is the best way I can determine to be fair and impartial.� It 

may be that you may or may not be able to attend every week � this will depend on the number wishing to 

participate. �

I would love to have everyone who wishes to come to come, but… alas… I must work within limits as 

well.� Like you, I am waiting anxiously (and constantly praying) for all of this to be over and we can all come 

back and celebrate as family.�

A bright spot for some… we will return to our “pre�pandemic” weekday Mass and Communion Service 

schedule beginning the week of May 25!� Again, masks, sanitizing and social distancing will be the “norm”!� �

�

Let us continue to pray for each other.              �

Know that you are in my prayers always.  Peace and blessings, Father Bill�

...and an additional thought��

�

An old Cherokee grandfather told his grandson: “There are two wolves living inside us all. One is Evil.� It is anger, jealousy, greed, 

resentment, inferiority, lies and ego. The other is Good.� It is joy, peace, love, hope, humility, kindness, empathy and truth.  The boy 

thought about it and asked: “Grandfather, which wolf wins?”� The old man quietly replied, “The one you feed.”   Author unknown.�
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MAY 17, 2020                      SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

We hope for many things: passing an exam, finding our true love, 

securing sustainable work, or surviving an illness. We often seek to 

have God be a part of what we hope for and desire, almost trying 

to convince Him that our agenda is what is ultimately important. 

While our 

particular 

hopes may 

appear to be 

what needs to 

be achieved in 

order for us to 

be happy, they 

really are not. 

Our lesser, 

more personal 

hopes can 

distract us 

from true 

hope.�

When God 

became a 

human being, 

a powerful 

message was 

sent: all that is 

authentically 

human is 

found in the divine. As the human Jesus lived and died in order to 

show us that he truly is the universal Christ, we have to keep our 

sight focused on our eternal truth and destiny and who we truly 

are. We have to be careful when we allow our earthly concerns to 

distract us. True hope is found when we place our trust in Christ’s 

promises and don’t rely on our own strength. True hope focuses on 

striving toward the fulfillment of God’s promises and not simply on 

achieving what we think we need in this life. Hope always travels 

with two friends � faith and love. In this trio of virtues, we find the 

very presence of God born in every human being. These are God’s 

greatest gifts, and they lead us to the fullness of His presence.�

As with faith and love, we cannot see hope with just our human 

eyes. We don’t carry this virtue within us to use solely for our own 

personal agenda. Hope is not something that simply comes with 

the human package. As with faith and love, hope is a gift that is 

given to us to draw us closer to our eternal truth. Faith, hope, and 

love are signs that there is something far greater going on in us 

and something greater to persevere in obtaining. The true divine 

gift of hope is what will endure any hardship we encounter, 

especially those that will come from authentically living the Gospel. 

With all that is happening in our lives, in our church, and in our 

world, what is the reason for our hope? Ask God for the fortitude to 

see His eternal gift as the reason we get up in the morning and do 

the things we do.                                                             ©LPi�
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Online Offertory Available 

�

To continue with your offer-

ings while Mass is suspend-

ed and the church is closed, 

you may donate online. Go 

to the homepage of the St. 

Leonard website at:�

www.stleonard�heath.com�

Click on �

“Donate Online�Here” �

and follow the steps.�

�

STEWARDSHIP  

OFFERINGS NEEDED PER WEEK:  $4,100.00�

Parish Offertory May 10 

Parish Offering………………........................$2127.50 

On Line Offering…………………................$1967.00   

Easter……………………………...……………………...$375.00 

Maintenance……………………………………..…$585.00 

Education……………………………...………………. $37.00 

2nd Collections……………………………………$395.00 

Operating Budget Year: 7/ 2019 — 5/10/ 2020 

Income:                                                $264,390.68 

Expense:                                                $244,006.30 

Net:                                                   $20,384.38 

Thank you to all who send in your 

greatly needed offering or donate 

online during this difficult time of 

separation.  �

To donate your offering online, go to  

www.stleonard�heath.com�

Click on the blue “Donate” button at 

the top of the page and follow 

instructions.�
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A Letter from the Bishops of Ohio�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

 The Return to Public Worship and Sacramental Life in the Diocese of Columbus�

�

We have been through a lot together these last weeks. I appreciate all of your sacrifices and patience. On March 

16, I announced what to then would have been unimaginable � the suspension of public Mass here in Ohio. At the 

time the known facts and the unknown questions were overwhelming. Yet our participation in the State�wide efforts 

seem to have made a significant difference to allow the medical professionals to meet the Covid�19 virus in an 

orderly way and to save lives. We grieve those who died and pray for them and their families. We continue to pray 

for those who are ill and in harm’s way. We thank all those who have served us in so many ways at great personal 

cost. We look forward to the return of public worship in a way that honors those sacrifices by “opening” in a way 

that is responsible and provides for the health, safety and well�being of all. The Eucharist is the very heart of our life 

together. This time has been difficult for all. The resumption of public worship later this month is a sign of hope but 

will also mean a great deal of careful planning and hard work. Thanks in advance for your flexibility. What follows 

are some General Guidelines applicable to all parishes and institutions.  �

 �

The Return �

Churches may be opened starting next week. Safe distancing, hand hygiene, and regular cleaning of likely�touched 

surfaces are to be maintained. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, without solemn exposition or benediction, is 

permissible.   �

Regular confession times and public daily Masses may begin May 25. Safe distancing, hand hygiene, and regular 

cleaning of likely�touched surfaces are to be maintained. Public Sunday Masses may begin on May 30�31.  �

 �

General Guidelines for the Faithful �

Bishop Brennan dispenses the Catholic faithful who reside in the Diocese of Columbus and in its territories from the 

obligation of attending Sunday Mass until September 13, 2020. �

“High risk” persons are especially those highly susceptible to COVID or those who manifest symptoms of COVID. 

Those “susceptible to COVID,” include persons over the age of 70 or those who have serious health conditions. 

Symptoms include a cough of any kind or a fever. Those who are “high risk” are cautioned to avoid public 

gatherings, including Mass, until it is safe for them to attend. Though we wish that all could gather with us for the 

Eucharist, we cannot guarantee complete safety at this time.   �

We ask your ongoing patience and flexibility. It is likely that we may not be able to accommodate safely everyone 

desiring to come to Mass. We ask for you to consider other options for attending Mass, such as by livestream, in 

overflow chapels, at other Mass times, or at a public daily Mass.   �

Those attending Mass are asked to: Maintain Hand Hygiene� Hand hygiene includes washing hands prior to 

coming to Mass, bringing their own hand sanitizer, sanitizing their hands before and after touching any surface, and 

avoiding needless touching any surfaces; Maintain Physical Distancing before, during, and after Mass� 

Physical distancing is defined as maintaining six feet separation between others. (Members of the same family are 

not bound by safe distancing); Wear a Cloth Face Covering, unless under the age of two. Parishes are 

encouraged, if possible, to offer masks for those who do not have their own.   �

Parishes will be developing specific procedures for a safe environment for the return. Such planning includes hand 

sanitizers available at church entrances, disinfecting commonly touched areas, limiting seating to ensure safe 

distancing. Mass schedules may need to be altered to ensure sufficient time for disinfecting. Overflow locations or 

advance ticketing may be necessary for safe distancing. “High Risk” persons are not to serve in a liturgical 

ministry or as a volunteer for Masses. Ushers and greeters will be required to wear masks and gloves.   �

Our Mass celebration will seem a little different. Holy water will not be available. Masks will be worn by priests, 

deacons, and eucharistic ministers at the distribution of Communion. Music will be limited. No offertory procession 

(bringing up the gifts) will occur. The distribution from the chalice is omitted. “Let us offer the sign of peace” is 

omitted. The distribution of Communion will follow safe distancing practices. Receiving Holy Communion in the 

hand is strongly encouraged.    �

These instructions remain in place until further notice from the bishop’s office.   �

MAY 17, 2020                                FROM BISHOP BRENNAN  
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      Pray for St. Leonard Parishioners 

Joe Beckman; Mary Beckman; Kim Boring; Chaney Family; Anna & John 

Cooperrider;  Walter Crowe;  Bonnie Del Matto; Carl DiBlasio; Mary Jo 

DiGiandomenico; Tina Floyd; Doug Gill; Gloria Gill; Dale Grigsby, Gary & 

Teresa Grigsby; Sissy Goodin; George Jackson; Dale Keeler; Carol Luciotti; 

Frank Luciotti; Philip Miller; Robert Neumeyer; Elizabeth Orend; Mollie 

Overbey; Cathy Perry; Beth Prichard; Jason Reed; Joe Reed; Cindy 

Riesbeck; Charles Ritchey, Bill Scholl; Benjamin Sheets; Susie Sherrard;  

Carol Watercutter; Kathy Wildermuth; Rita Wimer. 

Our sympathy and prayers to the family of Kriss Rollins. Kriss 

passed away on May 11.   Her obituary is on the Reed Egan 

website.  Services will be held at a later date. 

            Pray for Our Family and Friends 

Christopher Allen; Father Allen; Rick & Ruth D’Amico; Chris Bailey; Kay Baker; Sr. 

Sharon Baldy; Mike Barrett; Liam Barry; Nancy Bell; Megan Boley; Marilyn Booze; 

Amy Brown; Betty Burchfield; Karen Burns; Bruce Campbell; Chris & Gracias 

Cannon;  James Cannon; Cardoza Family; Brooke Chute; Deborah Cockran; 

Jeffery J. Connor; Karis M. Crosmer; Sam De Matteo; Ashley Deck; Glenn DeBona; 

Sue Denison; D.H.; E.B.; Jim Durda; Beth Eckels; Albert Eyth; Dr. Robert Finley, Jr.; 

Richard Flynn; Evelyn France; Debbie Frazee; David Froberg; Doug Froberg; 

Christine D. Gatehouse; Bob Ghiloni; Pat Goodin; Phil Gregg; Steven Gress;  Doug 

Grimm; Ann Hathaway; Linda Henry; Carol Herr; Dennis Hoffman; Jago Family; 

Sheryl Johnson; Terry Jones; Darla Jurden; Nevin Keim; Hope Klaus; Mary Klass; 

L.B.; Richard Koch; Eva Lagace;  John Lanning; Isaac S. Lazo; Richard Lieson; 

Sharon Luft; Lombardo Family; Trinity Langwasser; Fr. Michael Lumpke; Ashley 

M.; Andrew Madrid; Bernie Madrid; Richard Mayhew; Holden McFann; Bill 

McCluggage; Bill McNamara; Ed Moats; Fr. Dick Metzger; Flint Morgan; Bridgette 

Morgan; Claire Elizabeth Morgan; Josh Morgan; Jackie Newman; Norman/Collins 

Family; Jeanette Price; Sean O’Hara; Sally Orend;  Colton Phillips-Huffman; 

Richard Patellos; Darlene Pound; Don Powell;  Amy Reed; Eric, Ashley & Tristan 

Riesbeck,  Paul R.; Hannah Roberts; Sammy Roszman; Anderson R. Trinity 

Russell; Kristen Ryan; Ohmson Schroeder; Carol Diane Smith; Marie Smith; Barry 

Spurr; Sharon Stickle; Kyle Stowers; Kathleen Thomas; Mary Wade; Jane & John 

Walters; David Walton; Carla Watson; Roberta Widman; Iona Wilson; Roger 

Wimer; Michael White; Hunter Wise; Dee Wright;  Russ Yahn.�

Pray for our  

Military Families 

SrA. Therin Brown, USAF 

Pvt. Kaleb Hoffer, USMC 

Evan  Andrew  Hammond, 

US Navy 

Sgt. Matthew Mills, 

USMC 

Sgt. Donald R.  Hoffer II, 

US Army 

Pvt. Andre Manning, US 

Army 

Pvt. Kaitlin Hanks,  

US Navy 

Hannah Watercutter, 

USMC 

�

“Be strong in the Lord and in 

his mighty power. Put on the 

full armor of God.” Ephesians 

OUR PARISH AT PRAYER 
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MAY 17, 2020                                           SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
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�

Sixth Sunday of Easter�

�ACTS 8:5�8, 14�17; PS 66:1�7, 16, 20; 1 PT 3:15�18; JN 14:15�21�

On this sixth Sunday of Easter, our readings remind us that 

God must come first in our lives, and that love of God shows 

itself in concrete actions � this is precisely why the 

stewardship way of life is so necessary.�

Our second reading, from St. Peter challenges us 

to, �“Sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts.” In other words, 

we are to put Christ first above all else in our lives. His role 

is not merely as Savior of our lives, as significant as that 

role is � He is to be “Lord” of our lives as well. �As His 

disciples, we are called to make Him ruler of all aspects of 

our lives � our time, talents and treasure.�

The beauty of the stewardship way of life is that it offers us 

a concrete means to show that Christ truly is Lord of our 

lives, to “prove” our love, in a manner of speaking, because 

true love is not mere sentiment. “Whoever has my 

commandments and observes them is the one who loves 

me,” Jesus tells us in our Gospel passage from John.��

True love is an act of the will. It requires obedience to all of 

God’s commandments. This requires courage, humility and 

deep trust in Him.�

But the rewards of this kind of love are indescribably 

wonderful. Christ tells us Himself, “Whoever loves me will be 

loved by my Father, and I will love him and reveal myself to 

him.”��

Could there be anything more satisfying to live in such a 

way that the God of the universe is pleased to reveal more 

and more of Himself to us?��

��

� Stewardship Reflections by�Catholic Stewardship Consultants�

�

�

CONTACT INFO 

 

Parish Staff 

Pastor: Father William Hritsko | 740-522-5270 

Retired Associate Priest: Father G. Michael Gribble 

Deacon: Deacon Larry J. Wilson; lwilson@stleonard-

heath.com 

Office Manager/Music Director: Peggy Pound 

ppound@stleonard-heath.com 

Administrative Assistant & Bulletin Editor: Maggie Barno 

mbarno@stleonard-heath.com 

PSR Director: Allison Shardell; ashardell@stleonard-

heath.com 

Housekeeper: Elizabeth Orend 

Maintenance/Custodian: Sonny Del Matto 

 

Additional Information 

Office: 740-522-5270 

E-mail: parish@stleonard-heath.com 

Sacramental Emergency: 740-323-6437 

St. Vincent de Paul Help: 740-877-8242 

Fax Machine: 740-522-5261 

Social Hall: 740-522-4988 

Bulletin Deadline: Monday at noon 

 

STEWARDSHIP | CONTACT INFO 

Announcements 

�

Memorial Day Services and Masses for the Catholic 

Cemeteries of Columbus have been cancelled for May 

25.  St. Joseph, Resurrection, Holy Cross and Mt. 

Calvary Cemeteries will be open for visitation 8am�

Sunset (4:30 Mt. Calvary).  Burial locations and maps 

can be emailed.  Call 614�491�2751,  8�4:30, M�F and 

until noon on Saturday. �

Coronavirus Response.� For an updated listing of 

resources to get help, opportunities to provide help, 

and ways for families to strengthen their faith amid the 

COVID�19 pandemic, visit 

www.columbuscatholic.org/coronavirus�response.� �

Laudato Si' Week.� Pope Francis designated May 16�

24 as Laudato Si’ Week in recognition of the 5th 

Anniversary of his encyclical letter Laudato Si’ On 

Care for Our Common Home.�� Pope Francis invites us 

to respond to “the cry of the earth and the cry of the 

poor.”� For resources, visit 

www.laudatosiweek.org.� For diocesan resources, visit 

www.columbuscatholic.org/care�for�creation. �

CRS Rice Bowl Collection. CRS Rice Bowls 

physically cannot be collected, donations can be made 

online, by phone, or mail at https://support.crs.org/

donate/change�life�lent,� 1�877�435�7277, or Catholic 

Relief Services, CRS Rice Bowl, P.O. Box 17090, 

Baltimore, Maryland 21297�0303.� 25% of all 

donations provide grant funds for local food pantries.�
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Grand 
Monuments

1600 East Main Street
Newark, Ohio 43055

345-8722

THE EYE SITE
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS

BRETT A. DIETZ, O.D.
NANCY R. DIETZ, O.D.

	 Granville	Office	 Millersport	Office	
 740-587-4970 740-467-2525

KREAGER CO.
345-1605

COUNTERTOPS
CABINETS BY DIAMOND

NEWARK, OHIO

Henderson-Van Atta
ST ICKLE

Funeral & Cremation Service
Heath | 522-1010 | www.hendersonvanatta.com

1190 E. Main Street, Newark, OH
(740) 349-8686

12575 Lancaster St NE Millersport
(740) 467-2949 • feedercreekvet.com

Heather Stasel, Realtor
Your Realtor For Life

740-975-4135
Heather.Stasel@HERrealtors.com
www.herrealtors.com/heatherstsel

740 N. 21st St, Newark OH • 740-366-1236
30 S. Main St, Thornville OH • 740-246-5286

Welcoming 
New Patients

 Newark Heath
	38	N.	Cedar	St.	 780	S.	30th	St.
 345-5175 522-2668

COME TAKE A TOUR!
98 South 30th Street, Newark, OH 43055
(740) 344-0303 | www.arlington-care.net

740-522-8444 | 604 S. 30th St, Heath
 DR. JANINE FLOOD, Optometrist
 DR. CRAIG WOLF, Optometrist
 DR. JENNY DAVIS, Optometrist
 DR. RYAN MILLYARD, Optometrist

Daily Lunch • Specials
Ham & Turkey Catering

740-522-1100 Closed Sunday

CALL 740-345-2909 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
*Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or the federal medicare program.

LYDIA GRIEB INSURANCE, INC.
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS • MEDICARE ADVANTAGE • MEDICARE DRUG PLANS

Questions about Medicare...
Call Lydia Grieb, a Local Independent Agent

Questions about Medicare...
Call Lydia Grieb, a Local Independent Agent

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 


